
             Welcome to the charm of the 
country known as “Bel Paese”!
VOLVER VIAGGI is a tour operator dedi-
cated to incoming in Italy and Liguria, 
a land where art, tradition, nature, high 
gastronomy and great wines blend to-
gether wonderfully.
A passion for travelling and a profound 
knowledge of the territory added to 
the experience gained throughout the 
years are at the basis of VOLVER VIAG-
GI’s work, which means precision and 
professionalism mixed to originality.
Our mission? High quality and a com-
petitive offer together with a very pro-

fessional staff, selecting the best sup-
pliers (hotels, castles, multi-language 
tourist guides, coaches) in order to offer 
complete services with the best quality-
price relation.
VOLVER VIAGGI proposes persona-
lized tours for groups, weddings and 
events, satisfying all the needs and 
wishes.
VOLVER VIAGGI arranges groups com-
ing to Liguria and Italy, attending ex-
hibitions, looking for wellness tourism, 
wine and food itinerary, bike and sport 
circuit or simply appreciate the natural 
beauty of the Region.

Volver Viaggi
Via della Libertà 62r | 16129 Genova | Ph. +39 010/0980572
E-mail info@volverviaggi.it | www.volverviaggi.it

PORTOFINO
Kings and princes, heads of state, selected Portofi no as their meeting 
place, thanks to its comfortable and reserved atmosphere. The circle 
of visitors soon grew to include important personalities from the world 
of entertainment, science and culture.
Romantic packages at the Portofi no Park, wellness proposals and 
gourmet dinners with a marvellous scenery.

   RAPALLO
Refi ned and comfortable ambiences refl ect the warm colours of the sun 
and sea of Rapallo, the elegant suites look out onto one of the litera-
ture’s most celebrated panoramas, the Tigullio Gulf. A splendid setting 
for weekends and vacations, Rapallo devotes special attention to lovers 

of relaxation and of excellence, offering a Beach Club with terraces on the sea and a panoramic 
swimming pool, in addition to an exclusive wellness centre.

SANREMO
Looking out of the window, the large windows offer breathtaking views 
over the sea and the impressive landscape. All around a lush subtropi-
cal park gives off its enchanting bloom and delicate fl agrance through-
out the year. Excursions can be planned to discover the picturesque 
hinterland with its medieval villages, the botanic gardens, Monte Carlo 
and the nearby Côte D’Azur. 

   CAMOGLI
Kissed by the sun that brushes the colours of the typical tall houses with 
ever-changing light, embraced by the natural green amphitheatre of 
maritime pines and olive trees, the old village of Camogli stands on 
the shores of Paradise Gulf. The “City of a Thousand Sails” in honour of 

its glorious fl eet, Camogli can claim a rich history in maritime traditions dating back to the days 
when its courageous captains sailed away to conquer faraway seas. 
Here life revolves around the little harbour, where colourfully painted boats seem content to bob 
in the water, laden with nets, ropes and lamps that testify to the traditional methods still used by 
local fi shermen. 

SANTA MARGHERITA LIGURE
Discover the beauties of Tigullio Gulf on two wheels with a day in Zo-
agli. Italian Riviera invite you to spend a romantic stay in Santa Margh-
erita Ligure, to enjoy natural beauties comforts and elegance!

EXCLUSIVE LUXURY PROPOSALS
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E-mail volverviaggi@incoming-liguria.it | www.incoming-liguria.it
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· Accommodation in La Spezia or Genoa
· Sailing boat
· Cinque Terre Tour by train
· Pesto cooking course in a farmhouse

· Scenic fl ight and Tandem paragliding fl ight
· Rent a bike
· Wine tastings
· Hiking truck on the road wine

Our offer includes...

UNFORGETTABLE CINQUE TERRE:  
suspended between sea and sky

VOLVER VIAGGI’s offer is aimed to quality and tailored organization for individual 
and group holidays, orienting the choice to small sized hotels where the atmosphere 
is slow-paced and offering tours not only in summer, thanks to the warm climate of 
Liguria.

VOLVER VIAGGI proposes: accommodation in luxury hotels, B&B or rural structures, 
excursions by bus, train and bike, tailored assistance 24h, multi language guide 
services, transfers. You can contact VOLVER VIAGGI to request specifi c proposals 
and customized offers.

Discover one of the most charming landscapes in the world: 
The Cinque Terre, fi ve stunning little villages. Starting from 
Riomaggiore you’ll walk through the famous Path of Love 
(Via dell’Amore) admiring the beauty of cliffs surrounded 
by hills and vineyards. 

In Manarola you’ll be overcome by the enchanting Corniglia and you can reach 
Vernazza by boat. Finally taste some typical Ligurian wine or oil in Monterosso.

· Accommodation in Sanremo
· Hanbury Gardens
· Wellness in Pigna
· Medieval villages and festival

· Guided tour “Great artistis in Riviera”
· AREA24 by bike
· Triora, the town of witches
· Olive oil tastings in oil mills

Our offer includes...

SANREMO, THE CITY OF FLOWERS 
and MONTECARLO CASINO

There is nothing better than a fantastic climate combined 
with the perfume of fl owering balconies!
Lying in a natural amphitheatre, Sanremo is a tourist resort 
of international importance. The prestigious Song Festi-
val and the picturesque alleyways of ancient villages have 

helped to increase the international reputation of the city.
And for the gambling addicted spending a night at Montecarlo Casino will be 
unforgettable!

· Accommodation in Genoa
· Ligurian Riviera by boat or Pullman
· Aquarium of Genoa
· Wellness in Portofi no

· Santa Margherita Ligure by boat
· Pesto and focaccia tasting
· Camogli painted houses 
· The Abbey of San Fruttuoso

Our offer includes...

GENOA and 
THE ITALIAN RIVIERA

Discover the glamour of the old city of Genoa along the 
thick “caruggi” (little lanes) of the widest medieval historical 
centre in Europe, looking for its architectural beauties, rep-
resentend by Rolli Palaces, included in the World Heritage 
List of UNESCO and the house of Christopher Columbus.
A lovely journey away from the traffi c is sailing around the Tigullian Gulf to San 
Fruttuoso, a “jewel” in the Portofi no Park with an ancient medieval abbey on a 
crystal blue bay. 

· Accommodation in Savona
· Landscape trails in Finale Ligure
· Farinata tasting
· The medieval town of Finalborgo

· Archeotrekking
· Wonderful beaches in Varigotti
· Guided tour of Savona
· Serravalle Outlet

Our offer includes...

BORGIO VEREZZI, TOIRANO CAVES
and SHOPPING OUTLET

Borgio and Verezzi rise from the coast to an altitude of about 
300 metres on the hills along a panoramic road. The old town 
area has remained intact and, since 1967, the theatre festival 
has been one of Liguria’s most prestigious cultural events. 
Toirano and its grottoes in this karst area show traces of hu-
man settlement in the Palaeolithic era.
And for shopping addicted, set amongst the hills of Gavi, Serravalle Designer 
Outlet offers exclusive discounts on important fi rms (Prada, Gucci, Calvin Klein…).

Discover one of the most charming landscapes in the world: 
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